BOARD_NAME: Board of Health

MEETING_DATE: 02/03/2020

TIME: 7:00 pm

MEETING_PLACE: Lower Meeting Room

MEETING_POSTING: This Agenda is for a Meeting Already Posted.

1: Call to Order

2: Acceptance of Minutes

3: Septic Systems
   11 Sterling
   186 Centre
   Fees
   Nitrates: 5ppm v. 10 EPA standard

4: Scrivener's Affidavit
   VNA contract
   Clinic - Wegman's: shingrix, flu

5: Inspections and Permits
   Dunkin'

6: Farm Animal Committee
   Appointments
   Name change
   Expansion of mandate

7: Wells
   27 Bretton
   10 Mill

8: Updates
   WRSC
   LRPAC

9: Review
   Budget
   Common interests D/S BOH
10: Old/new Business
   Heaven Meadows

11: Adjourn

EMAIL_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: boh@doverma.org

NAME_OF_PERSON_POSTING_MEETING: Karen R. Hayett

REFERER: http://www.doverma.org/